Thetford Rifle Range: Directions and Programme
Directions London Road, Thetford, IP24 3ST.
Leave the A11 at the Sainsbury roundabout. The range is sign posted from this roundabout.
O.S. Map Ref. TL 848 816.
Lat/Long
N 520 24’ 5.6” E 00 42’ 54.4”
Members and County Members who wish to shoot with the Club must register this intention by 18:00 on
the Wednesday ten days before the date. We need to know your Name and Club, will you want an F Class
or NRA target, will you stay after lunch, are you a definite attendee or a “maybe!”
This will allow the club to allocate squads and tasks. Obviously if you register to attend you should turn up
(come rain or shine) or the system fails! Requests for registration, responses, confirmations or cancellations
will be posted on this web site and/or by email whenever possible.
Range fees: £15.00 West Suffolk Rifle Club Members and County Members of clubs (e.g. Grove) that offer
the reciprocal use of DIO gallery ranges.
£20.00 Other County members.
PLEASE REGISTER ON LINE (click on events, click on range and date, fill in the boxes, click on
Register).
If this is too challenging, email all the information to chairwsrc@gmail.com or contact 01449
615 517 by 18:00 ten days before the date.

Programme: Revised for 2020
8 00 Register, rig targets, wind flags, safety brief, allocate squads
8 40 Squad B to butts, etc, Squad A assembles behind 300 yd firing point.
9 00 RCO: Clearance to shoot from Range Control and Duty Officer.
9 10 Squad A shoots at 300 yards
Squad A falls back and then shoots at 500 yards
10 50 Squads A and B exchange roles
11 15 Squad B shoots at 300 yards
Squad B falls back and then shoots at 500 yards
12 55 Lunch
13 30 Squad B to butts, etc, Squad A assemble behind 600 yd firing point
13 55 Squad A shoots at 600 yards
14 40 Squads A and B exchange roles
Squad B shoots at 600 yards
15 50 Last shot. Clear range and tidy
16 10 Depart
Assemble in the target store by the markers gallery
at 08:00 for registration, to rig targets, for allocation
to squads and duties (shooters and workers) and
for safety briefing. All shooters must produce a
valid Shooter Certification Card, a Firearms
Certificate and a Membership Card of a Club
affiliated to and insured through the NRA and with
DIO Form 5665 (Range Licence) for Thetford Rifle
Range.
You must confirm the number, calibre and type of
each firearm you propose to use, so please make a
note of the number(s) or bring your FAC with you
when registering.
The time allowed at each distance is about 45
minutes.
Targets
NRA Target Rifle 2019 targets.
(New 2019 targets at 300 and 500 yards, 600 yards
target is unchanged.)

NRA F Class 2012 targets.
Bisley Marking
Indicate the position of the last shot with the round
fluorescent pink spotting disc.
Indicate the value of the last shot with the black or
red side of the square marker panel on the bottom
edge of the target in the positions shown below.
Black
Red

2
(Outer)
1
(Hit)

3
(Maggie)

4
(Inner)

5 (Bull)
V Bull

All practices must be supported (prone or in a fire
trench with the rifle supported by a sling/bipod/front
rest).

